Bovi-Mycin® Powder
Bovi-Mycin® Powder is being used as an analgesic to relieve pain, a disinfectant for bacterial
infections, as well as an antiseptic to help prevent reoccurrence. It’s intended use is to replace
topically administered Antibiotics that hoof trimmers use to treat Digital Dermatitis, Hoof Rot,
and numerous fungal infections that occur on Bovine hoofs due to harmful bacteria caused by
damaging microorganisms. When used correctly, most cases only need one application to see
full positive results within a 24 to 48-hour period. Bovi-Mycin® Powder is blended with
ingredients that target infections and extract toxins and moisture, while simultaneously
absorbing vitamins and minerals into the wound to build hoof and tissue strength relieving
cows of discomfort and alleviating future infections.
One of the most common and critical concerns of dairymen is if there are any traces of residue
in milk testing. The answer is NO. No residues have been found in milk after treatment while
using Bovi-Mycin® Powder or any Hoof Solutions™ products for that matter. Although, milk is
not the only concern. The quality of fermented products such as creams, yogurt, and cheese
can be impacted by residues of antibiotics as well as any other foodstuffs. Hoof Solutions™
product line does not affect any of these items.

Bovi-Mycin® Powder in not considered an organic product, though it is formulated with
certified organic ingredients and does not consist of any “fillers”. Each ingredient has a purpose
to ensure that none of them get overpowered and the efficacy does not get compromised.
Our 14-step process is unique and extensive, therefore quality control is extremely important to
the process. There are disinfectants as well as essential oils that we put through our own
proprietary process in order to achieve a powder form prior to the final blending for the
finished product. This is done with the purpose that the cow hoof will benefit from the effects
of essential oils that are known as powerful healing ingredients but will not allow the wound to
Maintain any moisture that welcomes back harmful bacteria.
Cow lameness is an important part of overall cow health in dairy farms globally. Poor hoof care
and dairy conditions leads to infections that keep cows from eating and exercising which in turn
greatly decreases milk production. This is very costly for our dairy farmers worldwide.
By using Hoof Solutions™ products, dairy cows will feel comfortable and return to expected
feed and milking routines right away.

Bovi-Mycin® Powder is being considered as the ultimate replacement of powdered antibiotics
used for hoof treatments that are highly regulated due to milk and beef contamination.

Bovi-Mycin® Powder is Antibiotic free, NO Script, NO residue. It is affordable and persistently
being considered the most affective Hoof Care product currently on the market today.
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